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This newly refurbished ground floor Victorian maisonette is part of the local Warner estate 

and has been remodelled inside to provide a smart and living environment for a 
contemporary London lifestyle. 

£375,000 - £400,000 | Newly Refurbished | Gas Central Heating | Fitten Modern Kitchen | Stylish Bathroom |   

Asking price of £375,000 | Leasehold 
 

This newly refurbished ground floor Victorian 
maisonette is part of the local Warner estate 
and has been remodelled inside to provide a 
smart and crisp living environment for a 
contemporary London lifestyle. Against a 
modern backdrop of brushed steel sockets & 
switches and off-white paintwork you'll find 
plenty of stylish interior design - including 
beautiful limed oak floors in the master 

bedroom and living room - alongside welcome 
practicalities of double glazed sash windows and 
gas fired central heating. In the kitchen, 
concealed lighting and stainless steel appliances 
accompany glossy white wall and base 
cupboards and woodblock working surfaces in a 
decidedly sleek delivery. In the bathroom, a 
somewhat sumptuous flavour comes from large-
format ceramic wall and floor tiles in a warm, 
rich grey alongside a modern white suite 
including bath with shower screen and overhead 

fitting, a large basin in a wall-hung vanity unit 
and a cantilevered wc. A big mirror, chromed 
taps and heated towel rail complete the look. 
The living room has wide patio doors that lead 
out to a shared rear garden with a newly paved 
patio, newly laid lawn, new fencing and newly-
painted external elevations. Nearby Lea Bridge 
Station is just one stop from either Tottenham 
Hale for Victoria Line and Stansted Express 
connections, or from Stratford's key transport 
interchange for the Central Line, DLR and HS1 
along with Westfield and Queen Elizabeth Park. 

Morieux Road is a great location for anyone 
wanting plenty of neighbourhoods and plenty of 
nature to enjoy and explore. Stoke Newington, 
Hackney Marshes, Mare Street, Walthamstow 
Market and Leyton Jubilee Park are all within a 
walk or cycle ride.  

  

  



  

 



 

EELEVEN Property Group Ltd 
12 Church Lane Chambers, 11 - 12, Leytonstone, London, E11 | 0208 539 9544 | 
info@eeleven.co.uk |  www.eeleven.co.uk 
Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or 

contract. We have not performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been 

tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.  

 

 

 

 
  

   

 

 

  

 

 
  

   

 

  

 

 

 


